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Review Article

ABSTRACT
Ventilator associated pneumonia (VAP) is the most common nosocomial infection in Intensive Care Unit. One major factor 
causing VAP is the aspiration of oral colonization because of poor oral care practices. We feel the role of simple measure 
like oral care is neglected, despite the ample evidence of it being instrumental in preventing VAP.
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Introduction

Ventilation associated pneumonia (VAP) is the most common 
nosocomial infection in Intensive Care Units (ICUs), with 
its risk increasing at a rate of 1-3% per day of intubation, 
signifying 6-20 fold higher risk of developing pneumonia 
compared to nonventilated ICU patients.[1,2]

Patients with VAP have a longer stay in ICU, and there 
is an increase in total hospital length of stay averaging 
an additional 7-9 days.[3,4] VAP also increase health costs 
and mortality. It is recognized that 36-60%[4] of all health 
associated infection-related deaths are attributable to VAP. 
Many techniques are employed to achieve better outcome 
like the head of bed elevation, daily interruption of sedation 
to decrease time on mechanical ventilation, prevention of 
deep vein thrombosis.[5]

Aspiration of oral colonization has been identified as one 
of the common causes of VAP in ICU,[6] as a result of poor 

oral care. Whenever endotracheal (ET) tube is in place, 
most defenses against pneumonia are impaired. The ET 
tube bypasses the normal filtration and physical capture 
functions as there is no nasal warming and humidification. 
The mucociliary defense mechanism is also compromised 
by ET tube. ET tube disrupts normal mucus clearance, and 
there is a collection of secretions above the cuff, which 
contaminates subglottic pool. Contaminated secretions can 
drain into the trachea and can be aspirated into lungs. ET tube 
further inhibits cough mechanisms. The oral flora of critically 
ill adult patients differs from that of a normal healthy adult. 
Within 48 h of intubation, there is a depletion of fibronectin 
which is responsible for the predominance of Gram-negative 
organisms, replacing normally found Gram-positive 
organisms.[2] Lack of effective oral hygiene, dental plaque 
deposits develop on the teeth within 72 h which could 
be reservoirs for potential respiratory pathogens.

Saliva plays an important role in oral clearance with mastication 
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and swallowing. It has an important enzyme, lysozyme that 
inhibits bacterial growth. In ICU, external stresses result in 
increased drying of mucosa thereby increasing the risk of caries, 
periodontal disease, etc. Greater the level of oral bacteria the 
greater is the amount of biofilm attached to the patient’s teeth.

Oral assessment can be done casing Modified Beck Oral 
Assessment Scale[7] [Table 1] and Mucosal Plaque Score[8] 
[Table 2]. During a general oral examination, dentist assesses 
the condition of lips and intraoral soft tissues and look for 
any hard or soft tissue pathology. Nurses are best to carry 
out the general assessment.

Centre for disease control and prevention[9] has developed 
evidence-based patient care treatment practices for reducing 
VAP. It has been found that incorporation of routine oral hygiene 
may reduce VAP by as much as 60%.[4] Such practices should 
include brushing teeth, gums, and tongue at least twice a day 
with a soft pediatric toothbrush and moistening oral mucosa 
and lips every 2-4 h. They also recommend the use of 0.12% oral 
chlorhexidine to rinse the oral cavity twice daily and to suction 
oral cavity/pharynx in addition to brushing use oral swabs with 
1.5% hydrogen peroxide to clean plaque from mouth.

It is necessary that every heath care institution must have 
written an oral care protocol and training plan so that the 
patient receives comprehensive oral care in a consistent manner.

The aim of oral hygiene is the regular removal of plaque from 
the teeth twice daily especially along the gingival margin 
and proximal tooth surface to prevent periodontal disease. 
Appropriate treatment of xerostomia, aphthous ulcers, and 

candidiasis should be done. Teeth should be regularly cleaned 
with a toothbrush. Soft bristled pediatric toothbrush is 
recommended for brushing, flossing is also recommended 
but there is a risk of gingival trauma. Mechanical plaque 
removal is shown to be very effective in ICU.

The preferred treatment for dry mouth is regular moistening 
of oral mucosa with water or normal saline, the use of saliva 
substitute or application of moistening gel. Toothpaste is 
not essential for efficient plague removal, but its use has the 
advantage of increased mechanical cleaning application of 
topical fluoride and refreshing taste.

Recommended Oral Care Interventions for Ventilated 
Patients[10]

Assessment of oral cavity
Intervention
Conduct an initial admission as well as daily assessment of 
the lips, oral tissue, tongue teeth, and saliva of each patient 
on a mechanical ventilator.

Rationale
Assessment allows for initial and early identification of oral 
hygiene problems and for continued observation of oral health.

Maintain saliva
Intervention
Unit specific protocols should be implemented that assist 
patients at risk of VAP in maintaining saliva production, oral 
tissue health, and minimizing the development of mucositis.

Table 1: Beck oral assessment scale (BOAS), modifieda

Score
Area 1 2 3 4
Lips Smooth, pink, moist and intact Slightly dry, red Dry, swollen isolated blisters Edematous, inflamed blisters
Gingival and oral mucosa Smooth, pink, moist and intact Pale, dry, isolated l esions Swollen red Very dry and edematous
Tongue Smooth, pink, moist and intact Dry, prominent papillae Dry, swollen, tip and papillae 

are red with lesions
Very dry, edematous, engorged 
coating

Teeth Clean, no debris Minimal debris Moderate debris Covered with debris
Saliva Thin, watery plentiful Increase in amount Scanty and somewhat thicker Thick and ropy, viscid or mucid
Total scoreb  
Note: provide moisture 
more than oral care

5 No dysfunction Minimum 
care every 12 h

6-10 Mild dysfunction 
Minimum care every 8-12 h

11-15 Moderate dysfunction 
Minimum care every 8 h

16-20 Severe dysfunction 
Minimum care every 4 h

aModified from beck.
bInterpretation of total score:

BOAS 0-5: Perform an oral assessment once a day. Follow oral care as outlined in the systematic oral care procedure twice per day.

BOAS 6-10: Perform oral assessments twice a day. Moisten mouth/lips every 4 hours. Follow oral care as outlined in the systematic oral care procedure twice per day.

BOAS 11-15: Perform an oral assessment every shift (every 8-12h). Follow oral care as outlined in the systematic oral care every shift. Use an ultra-soft toothbrush Moisten lips and 
mouth every 2 h.

BOAS 16-20: Perform an oral assessment every 4 hours. Follow oral care as outlined. If rushing not possible, use soft gauze-wrapped finger. Moisten lips and mouth every 1-2 h.

•Sourced from: Beck S. Impact of a systematic oral care on stomatitis after chemotherapy.

Cancer Nurs. 1979; 2(3):185-199
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Rationale
Saliva provides both mechanical and immunological 
effects which act to remove pathogens colonizing the 
oropharynx.

Elevate head
Intervention
Keep the head of the bed elevated at at least 30° (unless 
medically contraindicated) and position patient so 
that oral secretion pool into buccal pocket; especially 
important during such activities as feeding and brushing 
teeth.

Rationale
Elevation aids in preventing reflux and aspiration of gastric 
contents; oral secretions may drain into a subglottic area 
where they become rapidly colonized with pathogenic 
bacteria.

Subglottic suctioning
Intervention
Patients oral and subglottic secretions should be suctioned 
continuously or intermittently/routinely with the frequency 
dependent upon secretion production.

Rationale
Minimize aspiration of contaminated secretion into lung.

Conclusion

Pneumonia is a prevalent disease that is responsible for 
approximately 75% of all hospital acquired infections. 
Because of the severity of this disease, it is necessary that 
medical personnel to have knowledge about risk factors 
for the development of hospital-acquired Pneumonia and 
the prevention strategies. Ventilated patients are more at 
risk as their normal host defense mechanism are impaired. 
One basic prevention strategy is comprehensive oral 
care protocol. The rapid potentially pathologic charges 
that occur in the ventilated patients’ oral environment 
make oral care a critical component of Hospital Acquired 
Pneumonia.

Nurses should be properly trained, in general, oral care. 
Comprehensive oral care should include plaque removal and 
stimulation of salivary flow. When nurses (and the hospital 
administration) fully understand the importance of providing 
oral care, patients’ lives can be spared, and financial recourses 
can be saved.
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Table 2: Mucosal plaque score

Criteria Score
Mucosa
Normal appearance of gingival and oral mucosa 1
Mild inflammation = slight redness and or hypertrophy/hyperplasia
Slight redness in some areas of the palatal mucosa; red spots 
indicating inflamed salivary duct orifices

2

Moderate inflammation = marked redness and hypertrophy/
hyperplasia of the gingival, which bleeds easily when pressure is 
applied and/or any of the following.

Marked redness in large areas (≥2/3) of palate
Marked inflammatory redness of the oral mucosa in sites other 
than the palate
Presence of ulcerations
Red and inflamed fibro epithelial hyperplasia

3

Severe inflammation = severe redness and hypertrophy/
hyperplasia of the gingival

Spontaneous gingival bleeding
Marked palatal granulations
Inflamed oral mucosal areas that 'break" easily and bleed under 
pressure

4

Plague
No easily visible plaque 1
Small amounts of hardly visible plaque 2
Moderate amounts of plaque 3
Abundant amounts of confluent plaque 4
*Sourced from Henriksen BM, Ambjornsen E, Axell TE. Evaluation of a mucosal 
plaque index (MPS) designed to assess oral care in groups of elderly. Spec Care 
Dentist. 1999;19(4):154-157


